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{mike g}Cope the circumference,To get the
ducketsWhen I touch this, deluxe thisNycÂ’s
throughout my bloodstreamSo when I steamAll I dream
is creamWrap my seed in jewelsStay a brother the all
meansAcgo the weatherMy crazy clique is too
cleverYou should know to come betterÂ’cause we
taking loss neverPost the notes of exoticsTake you
back to the tropicsCause you led on a tour by the three
black prophetsWe rock this{africa}Slap you wit the mo
bat sound track-slap!Jbs is official back on the mattGot
the mike gGot the sammy bGot the a to the double to
the bLike earth wind and fireNever will retireThis time
around, ya gonna call messiahOn the live wire bouncin
like a rubber tireNinety sevenGonna go to heaven and
higherWe known throughout the jungle as the jungle
brothers (x3)The jungle the jungle the brothers the
brothers{africa}We represent the jungle,{mike g}We
represent the brothers.{africa}Coming at you
live{mike g}Like new york
undercover.{africa}Lightweight styles{mike g}Will
only get smothered{africa}It be like that where I come
from, my brotherStreets filled with heatThese blocks
are hot seatGhetto warriors with skills to compete.Lift
you off your feetPaint you with the feetGive you
something new every time that we meet.IÂ’m on the
front pagesMy microphone gauges [what? ]Blastin in
your facesStraight up jungle funkIs what we use to lace
thisWe jungle we jungle we brothers we brothers{mike
g}Brothers maintainNo joke with the focusPop up on
your ass presto hocus pocusCrush all that bogusPut
your style unnoticedBelieve what you heard Â’cause
you know that I want thisFlow over tracks like boats on
waterHave ya walk the plank if ya get out of
orderGotcha, caughtcha sweeping up the streetCheck
out what I boughtcha - a batch of new beats.Excites
your crowd at the madison squareGarden we keep ya
head bobbinÂ’Make ya act retarded when ya see the
jbs is on the setYou get more than what you bargained
forYour listening pleasureSo come out with that loot
and buy my record at the store.The jungle, the
brothersThe jungle, the jungle, the brothers, the
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brothers (x 11)We jungle, we jungle, we brothers, we
brothers
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